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Admir 1 MoOormick, Gentlement 

I vent to begin by thanking the I val Wa:r Coll ge tor 

inviting me to be her today and to aay that I delighted to 

be able to make the visit. Of coura I muat admit th t 

Newport, having such an exotic reputation--above and beyond 

what the BaVJ may hav done to th t reputat1on--1a a grea~ 

temptation to a person who 1a aa our1oua as I am to com here 

under any oircumatanoea. 

Perhaps it 1a not quite as true toda7 ae it waa at 

the turn of the century, wh n Mr. Dooley aaidt "Newport la 

the exhau1t pipe ot the country. Without 1t, we might blow up. 

It's the bole in the t op ot the kettle." Well, it y not be 

quite as exotic as it was ~hen, but it certainly atill baa a 

romantic aUl"a bout it. 

A a m tter or tact, 1t h as long been an 1ntereat ot 

mine as to the way in which exotic locales , auch as thi , and 

the lavy have a way ot finding their way into each other•• al'Dla. 



To come back to the challenge which I have been given 

this morning, we h ve the topic before us: The Ueea and Limita. --------
t1ona ~ International Organ1zat1one. The only reason that I 

dar embark upon quite a cosmic an issue as this 11 that f1I1 

good triend, Bill Reitzel, had the temerity to speak to you 

previously on his topic, The Cause or War, 1n the same br1et - --
capsule of f1tty minutes. 

8111 explored w r with you via something wh1oh he 

cal.led '1Monkey Hill."' I am going to explore international o~

gan1zat1ons with you via another small hill which la located 

on the east nide of New York, atop whiob the United Rations has 

its glamorous headquarters. As many of you know (some of you, 

I und rstand, were actually stationed there) some ot the pat

tern• ot behavior are very a1m11 r between the two hill•, 1n

clwi1ng the occasional dismemberment or the more untortunate 

v1ot111111. 

In thinking about tb1a paper this morning, I mentally 

wrote four (4) papers (each of which would certainly have taken 

at least fift'y minutes) ooveringt (1) a history ot the draft. 

ing or the U.S. Ch rter; (2) some back round before the u.1.; 

(3) the hiatorioal evolution ot the United atlons since 1ta 

creation; and, (4), an evaluation of what the United lationa 

hae actually done in tel'Dla of the United States national 

1.ntere t. 



Then I proceeded (as you can see ? had to do) mentally 

to tear up the first three and concentrate on the fourth, which 

I give you now. I did this not only because of the 11m1tat1ona 

ot time but because I think it is more profitable to probe a 

particular aspect ot the United iations rather intensively. I 

also believe that the final evaluation in terms ot the United 

States national i nterest is a sixty-four dollar question that 

goes to the very core ot the subject with which we are concerned. 

I conoentrate on the United Nations because I under

stand that someone ia going to deal more specifically with 

non-u.1. organizations, and I limit this discussion primarily 

to the security aspects of the United Hat1ona not beeaus I am 

not interested in the non- ecurity aspeota but there just is 

not time to do justice to the economic, social and dependent 

territory problems. 

Because of these limitations, I am compelled to aa

aume (aa I am told that I can assume) that you are all quite 

familiar with the general pattern of the Unit d Nations, its 

structure and its prooeaa. Yet, it may be worthwhile to spend 

just a minute or two on the salient fe atures of the security 

organization. 

Host of you probably recall that it vas decided in 

dratting the U.N. Charter, following very muoh a.long the lines 
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ot the United States 1de a on this question, that the organiza

tion was to have no binding authority except in the security 

area. In that field it was to b ble to take binding dec1-

&1on only through the Security Council nd only in case the 

Security Council found an actual threat to the peace, auch a 

decision to be ubjeot to a v to by any one of the Oounc11'• five 

permanent members. The sanat1ons to be used would also be sub

ject to previous agreements with individual states making 

national armed contingent av 1lable. Purthermore, sueh states 

vere to be invit d to participate in Council deci ions regarding 

the employment ot thoe stat e' forces. 

I want to remind you that on all other matters the 

Security Counc11.(oonta1n1ng eleven oountries, including the 

five permanent one ) and the General Assembly (composed ot all 

me bers of the United N tiona) were empowered to do pretty much 

the same th1ngJ that 1 • merely to adopt recommendations a di•-

- tingui shed from binding deei 1ona.. At the same time, -1. t _ vaa 

provided that the Security Council would have prima17 responsi

bility for the maintenance ot internation 1 peace and securitJJ 

whereas the Assembly, the larger body, would be primarily 

charged with more long-range and lese explosive problems. 

low let ua turn to the central question before ua 

thie mol"lling, as I posed it before1 pow etfeotive has the 

United Bat1one been 1n pertorming its aeeurity taaka in t rm• 
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ot the United States nation l interest? Of course I t h1nk we 

have to recognize that to many Americans the "national interest" 

was excommunicated and summarily ostracized under the reign of 

"Wood:row the Just." The culprit has only recently been redis

covered and restored to polite society to be "lionized" in the 

salons of the avant-garde. But in actual praotioe, those of 

you who have been in the uncomfortable .front line position of 

making u. s. policy probably were never aware that the national 

interest had been away. Yet, if you try to detine the national 

interest in very specific terms, you soon recognize that it ia 

a slippery concept _ to come to gripe with. Ho two people see 1~ 

in exactly the same wny. 

This calla to mind an incident which befell a very 

good friend of mine (whom some of you may know), Burt Marshall, 

who used to be with the State Department Policy Planning Staff. 

In one of his barn-storming junkets through the country he 

- happened to be a·c-co11t-ed in un-e -group -by wha-t he has p'Oli-tel:y 

referred to as an "exigent lady" in the audience, who demanded 

to know what the pattern of the national interest of the United 

Stat s would be for the next ten years. 

He proceeded to enlighten her by saying, tiret or all, 

that his analytical equipment did not contain a crystal balll 

and, secondly, that aa tar as he could see all he could predict 

with an~ certainty for the next ten years was trouble. I am 



afraid this did not satiety the lady. and it p?'Obably did not do 

the stock ot the State Department any good in that particular 

hamlet. But I think that we would agree that the~e was a rich 

vein or wisdom in What ha said. 

Every wise policy-maker, as you know, is extremel7 

aautious about signing his name to any formulation of the 

national interest, particularly if he thinks that it is going 

to be published, because he knows that it may be a strait jacket 

which will confine him in the future. Yet, would any of us go 

to the other extreme and say that it was impossible to formulate 

the national interest? I do not think so. I think there is an 

observable, even measurable and fairl y durable, consensus in 

this country which one can put down in some terms. 

For our purposes, I suggest that it may be sufficient 

to say the following. Our basic national interest. as I shall 

use it today, seems to consist of at l east three (3) major 

objeotivea: 

l~ The maintenanoe of international peace 

and eeour1ty as the necessary, though 

I remind you not the suffici nt, means 

of allowing this country and others to 

pursue what Aristotle called the "good 

lite." 
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2. The development and protection ot what 

we call the "demooratio prooeaeea" a1 

the best means• in the long l'un. to 

resolve the t naions and conflict 

whioh, as Bill Reitzel pointed out in 

hia lecture, re always with us. 

3. The improvement of the general living 

conditions among peoples of olll' 

country, as well as other countries, 

in ways lihioh will reinforce the pur

suit of our other two objeQtivea ot 

curity d d mocraoy. 

It we can agree that this ia the general pattel'll of our national 

interest, then we ought to be able to use this today as kind 

ot measuring stick to gauge the aotual perfol'mance of the 

United Nations. 

On e more word or caution betore we proceed. Th prob-

1 ms we re dealing with here have in th past, a Bill suggested 

1n hia introduction, been subjected to such high voltages ot 

emotionalism that many pBraons who seized bold of these problem• 

show decided tendencies to disintegrate into clouds ot optimi•m 

or vituperation. What I would like to do to guard againat thia 

danger today is to give the whole business a vary strong dose 
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of figures. I would like to do this in spite of the unkind things 

which have been said about statistics and stat1st1o1ans. I would 

like to lay before you some comparative figures which I think may 

be reyealing. 

I know that this may not be as titillating as a less 

restrained flight of the imagination. I have a friend who says 

that he always enjoyed .flying as a means of transportation until 

someone told him that planes are heavier than air. I think that 

we might as well recognize at the outset that what we are dealing 

with here are very real problems, problems or real diplomacy-

not problems of abstract ideas. ~hey are earthy problems that 

we have to study in a down-to-earth fashion. And, perhaps when 

ve are finished, we will have something substantial on which to 

base our oonolusiona. 

Again, let me remind you that our purpose is to assess 

the U.B.--not in teJ:'Dls of an abstract millenium, not in terma ot 

some global interest which the proverbial Man from Mars might 

espouse, but in te:rms of the national intereat which I mentioned 

betore. 

It is also important to keep in mind the gane~al cli

mate of international relation~ since the war, within which the 

U.H. bas had to operate. Here, I mean specit1ce.lly the unex

pectedly rapid deterioration of relations between East and West 
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and also tbe equally unexpected acceleration ot the liquidation 

ot empires and colonial ayatema. 

Against this background, let ua proceed. 

should like to do 1a to take thia in three phase : 

What I 

(1) I woUl.d 

like to look at the experience ot the U.H. in terms of the types 

ot national interest involved) (2) I would like to examine the 

degree of tension involved, or the degree of explo11veneeaJ and 

(3) I would like to comp re the relationships between U.B. and 

non-u.u. operations, although I cannot go into that ve'f7 in

tensively. 

Looking at the first pbas of this queat1on--gaug1ng 

the performance of the United ationa in terms of the national. 

interest 1nvolved--1t is interesting to recall at the outset 

that it was not expect d that the United Nations would be able 

to act very effectively when the inter sta ot one or more great 

powers were involved; 1.e., the permanent members of the Security 

Council. 'l'he fact that each of them had a veto over any action 

to be taken in the Seour1ty Oounoil was only an organizational 

retleotion of a deeper political tact that without agreement 

among the great powers there would not b solid base upon 

which to build the collective ecur1ty system. Related to thi 

assumption wa the gener l understanding that the new organiza

tion would not be burdened in the besirnning with the problem 

involved 1n the post-war settlement but that the nev 
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organization would• as far a possible. be tre to try its wings 

without the oruel and exploaive probl ms oonneoted with the post

war peace treaties. 

Yet. what do we find? We tind, in actual tact, that of 

twenty (20) major political questions whloh have been dealt with 

by the United Hationa 1noe 194S no tewer than sixteen (16), or 

8~, ot thoae disputes have direotly involved the interests of 

the gre t powers; that eleven (11) o~ tho e have arisen from dit

fereno a between the Soviet Union and the other lestern powera 

and that they were the moat pernicious ot all• cone rn1ng which 

the u •• was xp cted to have the least uoces • Yet, s you 

ee, they comprised l v n (ll) ot t~e twenty (20) that I shall 

deal with, or slightly more th n halt. Furthermore, a1x (6) of 

these eleven (11) d alt with po t-war settlement problem• 

directlJ oonneot d with the peace treaties. 

I suggest -th ~ th s t!gu-rea help -0n& t-0 apppeo-iate 

the tremendous burden which was plao d upon th organization at 

the outset-~ burden tar more one~oua than had ver b en in

tended or xpected by thoae who planned the U.H. Bence, I 

think, it we are going to be frank, no objective obsel'Ver 

looking at this xperienoe and seeing the infant being led among 

the lions oould possibly have expected a ve17 happy outcome. The 

fact that the child emerged from this experience at all may well 

be considered a kind ot modern miracle (perhaps almost in the 
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same claaa with Ezz rd Oharles sticking eight rounds with Rocky 

Marciano). 

Let ua now measure in some concrete taahion (although 

I admit it is only approximate) the performance ot the United 

ationa on a number ot counts in connection, first, with thea 

eleven (ll) disputes which involved East-West contliota. It 

you run down a list of certain oriteria--and I have oho en, 

more or leas arbitrarily, 1ght (8) criteria by wb1oh to m asure 

thia pertormance--you get something like the following box soore: 

(1) The rr.B. can be said to have made a 1gn1tioant 

contribution in the are of intormation. By that I mee.n the 

collecting, the analysis, and the di emination ot information 

with respect to th se disputes in all of the eleven (11) cases 

involved. This proved particularly important in terms ot 

mobilizing very wide support for th United Ration• position 

with regard to the questions involving Greece, Korea, and the 

Italian colonies. It v s moat limited in connection with the 

questiona regarding the Oseohoslovakian coup, which was brought 

before the United Nations br1etly, and the alleged violation ot 

human rights in th three Balkan countl'iea ot Bulgaitia, Hungaey 

and Rumania. 

(2) I think that the United Nations can b aaid to 

have facilitated negotiation1 aimed at a pacific settlement ot 

these question• in aev n (7) of the eleven (ll) instanoes. or 
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6~. This proved particularly important in connection with tho e 

question• involving Kor a, the Italian colonies and Berlin. It 

was tar lesa aucoesstul in other oases, auoh as the Greek ait

uot1on. 

(3) The U.H. succeeded in adopting 1ta own recommenda

tions on the issues at stake 1n six (6) of these eleven (ll) 

instances; 1.e., slightly more than Sa,t. 

(4) The raeormnendations that were adopted by the 

United Nntione were aubstantinlly implemented in thI'ee ( .3) oaaea 

out of the eleven {ll), or 5~ of those cases in which the u.1. 
adopted recommend ation s . These were concerned with the Italian 

oolon1ea, Xorea and the first Iranian situation, when we were 

oonoerned about th Russian occupation of northern Iran. 

($) The United Nations assisted materially in achiev

ing a o ase-f1re in one (1) instanc out of th two (2) in

l!"tan~ ln wb1ch a cease-fire v as an issues in other wol'<is, in 

the two cases in which fighting was involved. The cease-fire. 

aa you know, was effected in Korea. It waa not ett'ected through 

the United ations in ny formal way in Greece, altho~gh in fact 

we have bad a c ase-fire there. 

(6) 'l'he United ·ations promoted the emplo yment of 

sanction• (which, s I r mind d you at the beginning, vas oon-

1dered the most difficult function) in two {2) inatano s--not 
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only military anctione in Korea, hich everyone know about, but 

lso economic sanctions in both Kor a and Gr eoe. One must admit 

immediately, however, that th embargo upon war supplies and 

other economic supplie in connection with the Gre k e1tuat1on 

v r not entoroed to the extent they were in connection with the 

Korean conflict. 

(7) A settlement was finally aoh1eved v1th the help 

ot the U.R. in five (5) of the eleven (11) oaaes--in other words, 

approximately 45 of those c ae : Iran, th Cortu Ch nn l ques

tion, Berlin, the Italian colon!ea and Korea. with virtual 

settlement in Greece. I do not pretend that the U.R. was the 

primary taotor in eaoh inatanc , but I say th t these ettlement 

w ve ohieved with the h lp of the United Hationa. 

(8) Fin 17, if you look at the whole pattern ot 

these issues th t I hav b en presenting in terms or the general 

direction or u. s. policy, I think that an objective observer 

must e y that in ten (10), or 90~, of those ca es the general 

direction of u. • policy more or less coincided with the direction 

of United States policy-- very high degreo ot correspondence. 

In fact, we largely dominated the decision in connection with 

the Iranian c ee, the Gr ek o se, Kore • Berlin, and w went 

along 1n most ot the othera. 

On the b sis or this analyaia, I think that we can 
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b gin to see grounds for at least some preliminary conclua1ona. 

It anything is remarkable about this experience. I believe it 

1a that the major powers found it advent geoua to beat a well

traveled path to the door of the United Nations and that the 

atructure--1n spite of its weakneasea--proved to be relatively 

uaetul and durable. 

If we aek th more difficult question of .wbJ--Why did 

the U.H. prove usetul. in some instances and not in othera--th 

following answers suggest them elves. First of all. where was 

the U.R. m09t succesatul, looking gain at the over-all picture? 

I think that you can say it wae most successful on the whole in 

dealing with the Iranian situation, the Greek situation, Korea, 

the Italian colon! a. the Cortu Channel (and, here, I include 

th International Court as part ot the U.N. structure, which it 

is) and the Berlin oas • 

Among the major factors that I would cite as oontl91b

ut1ng to this uocea was, first of all, the tact th t th 

United States w s in a po ition and a mood to exert very strong 

pressures 1n these 1nstanc a thl'ough th United Nations, as well 

s outside the Organization. A you recall, the United States 

assisted Greece and Berlin largely outside the U.N. framework • 

In the case of South Korea. the id was largely channeled under 

th auspices of the U.B. Organization. 



A second factor th t I think has to be recognized 1• 

that the Soviet Union in these particular cases w a not in a 

poa1t1on to block action. In no instance did it have absolute 

control over the terr1tor1e involved. 

A third taotor 1• that the United Ration• also served 

a a oonv nient 1natrument tor mob111m1ng very widespread agree

ment with which the United States could aasoc1 te itself. lotto 

that in everry case that I have mentioned the United Kingdom, 

Pranc , nd various import t middle powe~s, such as Canada and 

others, atood arm-1n-arm vith the United Stat a. We alao have 

to remind ourselves t ha t thia invariably involved aome compro

m1aea on our part a w 11 as theirs. 

The United ationa also prov d a convenient negot1-

t1ng center when various c1rcwnatano a (this ha to be stressed 

here) created a aitu tion which was ripe tor negoti tion. Thia 

1a eapeoi lly true, as you know, 1n the case ot Korea. Berlin 

and the Italian colonies. 

Pinally, the Soviet Union in at le st on 1nstanc 

that I have mentioned, Iran, w s still aena1t1ve to non-Sovi t 

preaaures nd responded ve'f"J qu1okl7. 

On the other hand, one oan aee where the United Nations 

vaa not euoces tul.. I think that you can say it was relatively , 

unauccesafuJ. in connection with the all ged human right• 
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violations in th three (3) tellite countries which I mentioned 

prev1oua1JJ it vas rel t1vely uneucoes ful in connection with th 

complaints on bacteri l warfare nd atrociti es in Kor as it was 

relatively unsuoc st'Ul in connection with the Czechoslovakian 

ooup nd ~r1 ate. 

Here, I would say that, in these cases, the United 

States (and other tates) had no easy aoo ea to thos parti~ular 

area except f or on , nd that w e Trieste. Hence, the Sov1 t 

Union waa, tor the most part, ble to block U. • action. More

over, there t nded to be greater d1fferenoe on these issues 

within the U.N. membership, as you oan a e just by naming them• 

the qu stion ot the human rights viol t1ona 1n the satellite 

countr1 s, for example, gave rise to great diftereno s on polit

ical, religious and other grounds. For these and oth r reasons, 

ther fore, none ot these situations proved ripe tor negotiation 

w1th1n the U.R. 

B v1ng oonoentrat d thus far on only the eleven (ll) 

great pover disputes. those disputes which involved Eaat-West 
\ 

connicte, I want now to look t the nex·t largest group ot dis-

putes. Those are the quest1one arising out of the colonial 

problem, out of the conflict between the colonial powers and 

their dependent peoples. Hin (9) or the twenty (20) que tiona 

in all have touched upon this issue. Two (2) of these have 

already been mentioned 1n oonnect1on with th poet-w r aettloment 
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question --that is, Korea and the Italian coloni es. So, for the 

mom nt, I would like to concentrate upon the oth r seven (7) 

colonial ques tion • otice that, of theae seven (7), five (5) 

directly involved the interests of the Soviet Union. 

ow, again, let us measure the u.1. performance 1n 

terms of the ei ght (8) criteria that I suggested before. 

First of all, on the information side, on the ve'l!J im

portant matter of getting the facts betor the world publio--not 

from the point of view ot any single nation but from the point 

of view ot a mul t1lateral group, wbioh is more trustworthJ to 

the general populations of the vorld--the U.H. can be s id to 

have proved useful in aev n (7) situa tions out of seven (7), 

or 100-. It was mo t useful in that conneotion in the caa a 

involving Indon sia and Palestin • 

I think that you can also say that the United ationa 

facilitated negotiation in five fS) or the seven t71 eases, o~ 

7~. 

I would say that the U.N. waa able to adopt s1gn1t 1-

oant reaommendations regarding the issues in five (5) cas s , 

or 7()'/,. The e were most fully developed, I w1sh to remind you, 

in connection with the Indonesian question--the struggle be

t ween the Hetherlands and Indonesia--and the Palestine oas , 

where the recommendations adopted by the United ation war 
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v ry influential. In three ()) of these tive (5) caaea, th 

recommendations were largely put into effeot. 

One can so on and aay that the u.s. materially •• 

11ated 1n est bl1ah1ng a cease-tire in both ot the aituationa 

that invGlv d tightingJ that 1a, in Indonesia and Paleatibe. 

The U.B. promoted the use of sanctions in S~ ot 

thos two (2) o eas 1. •• in oonneotion with P leatine. 'l'h re 

wa an indirect threat (lfhioh I think can be consider d a sane• 

tion) in connection with the tndones1 n itu tion, but that was 

an eeoaomic threat which the Unit d St tes exert d largely out-

1de of the United Nationa. 

Pinally, one can say th t a a ttlement was effected 

in three (3) of the seven {7) cases, o~ 4~. 

Again, the general direction ot U •• policy tend d to 

ooin~1de w1~h the gen.erai di.r.eo~Lon 0£ U4.S---p.olJ.c7 J.n aix (6~ 

or the seven (7) c sea, or 8$ •• 

Once mor • I think one oan begin to draw some tent -

tlve conclusions. In spite ot the t ct that the East-West 

contl1ot was not direotly involv d in meet of these qu stione, 

th U.R. h d approximately the same d gree of uocees here as 

it had in the other eleven (ll) c sea which dir ctly 1nvolv d 

E st-West post-var issues. 



In general, I think one oan say that the U.H. proved 

most etf ot1ve 1n connection with three (3) oaseaa the Indo

nesian question, the Syria-Lebanon question (that was the 

matter of persuading the British and French to vithdrav from 

Syria and Lebanon)and the Palestine situation. Here, again• 

there is no doubt that, at the top of the liet or reaaons tor 

this pattern, the tact has to b mentioned that the u.s. took 

a strong stand on these particular issues--supplemented, again, 

by pressure exerted outside the U.B. as well as inside. 

Unlike the category" that was mentioned ~hove, however, 

in this case the Soviet Union was not a direct opponent. In 

actual tact, it espoused positions which tended to reintoro 

those or the United States. e are inclined to forget some ot 

the oases in which, tor re sons of national interest, the Soviet 

Union strengthened the position ot the United States. But I 

have only to remind 7ou ot three cases: Indonesia, Syria-Lebanon 

and Palestine, rn which the Soviet Union was on the same a~ne as 

the United Statea--only more so. 

Furthermore, oonsiderabl support for U.N. policies 

was mob111z d among other member states. True, there were some 

contlicta among the Western uemooratic nation•. Still, the 

United Kingdom stood substantially with the United Statea on 

Indonesia and Syria-Lebanon, and 1n Pal stine--where it wae most 
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direotly involved--the United Kingdom placed no in1upeztable ob

atacles in our way. Pr noe r siated on the Syria-Lebanon question, 

but not on the others. '!he letherlande seriously reaiated 1n 

oonneotion with the 11qu1dat1on of her own eastern empire, 

Indonesia. But neithe~ in the case of Franc nor or Indonesia 

did we race opposition by a tirst-clas power. 

Finally, I think you have to recogniz aom thing which 

the aolonial pow rs themselves had difficulty in recogn1z1ngt 

that the revolting indigenous fora o in many oases had the 

strength to create at least st lomate which tend d to m k the 

situation ripe for negotiation. Thia wa partioul rly tpue in 

Indon aie.. 

on the other hand, what are the weaknesses? We can 

eee that the United N t1ons ~as relatively unsuccessful. in th 

tollowing caaea: (1) In the complaint of the treatment of 

Indiana in South Africa, which haa been with us ainc th :t'1rst 

session of the General AssemblyJ (2) in connection with th 

Morocco and Tunisia d1fficUlt1e , which have be n uoh in the 

pape~s recently; and (3) in conn otion with the two disput 

involving England d1reotl7--the Anglo-Iranian and the Anglo

Egypttan disputes. 

While there was no direct Soviet interference on 

theae questions, neither was there strong U.S. support for any 
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specific solution except, I think you might say, in the Anglo

Iren1an question. There. our support was largely exerted out

aide the United States, rather than inside. 

There was leo intense resistance on the part ot the 

states involved. You have only to take one of these caaea, 

South Atr1e • "Intense resistance" is a euphemism tor the 

position th t South Africa has taken. 

one can also point to the fact that on these questions 

there was leas unity among the non-Soviet powers, naturally, 

because of the conflicts between the u.s. and certain other 

powers on coloni l questions. The United States and the other 

powera had to weigh carefully the dee1r b111ty ot unity on 

colonial questions as compared with the question ot unity on 

East-W st questions. The 1noreaa1ng tendency has been for the 

United States to give way on some of the colonial questions in 

ortl r to buy support on the East-West side. 

Thus tar, we have concentrated on eighteen (18) ot 

the twenty (20) political disputes that I mentioned at the 

outset. 

two ( 2). 

ow I just want to say a word about the remaining 

One of these ia the Ind1a-Pak1 tan dispute over 

Kashmir, on Which the U.R. has lavished endless meetings and 



heroic pationc with 11ttl to ahow tor ite pains eacept a 

ceaae.r1i-e. 

~he other 1• the Span1ah quoation. involving an-effort 

b7 the vat-time al.11 a (the so-call 4 "anti-t aciat oountriea") 

to use the United tlone trumpet to blow down the valla ot 

the Fr noo reg1 • Unto~tunat ly, or tortunatel7, how ver 7ou 

look t it, th wind pr eaure generated ha.a tended instead to 

ptseY nt th wall from tottering and to keep th reg1 upright. 

In apite of th toot th t no m jor power oppos d th 

u.1. position on either of thes que tion• (and, hence,.the7 

would se m to b ex otly the kind ot disputes in wh1oh th o •• 

could be o t useful.), th Organ1 mat ion' a ettoi-t on th a 

question• to date bav be n ong its le at eucoesatul• ns 

the principal re aona tor th1s state ot tta1re 18 the t ct \hat 

the Unit d Stat s and th On1t d Kingdom have not tried to force 

their v1 wa upon tb p rtie• 1nvolved--ezo pt very g1ngerl7 in 

the case of the Ind1 -Pakistan question, and that, a much out

a1de as inside the Unit d ation•. 

Purthe ore, opinion ong th United Nations Me bera, 

other than the gre t powers, has be n extre ely divided on thee• 

questions. Again, you have only to r nd yours lvea ot these 

two faotat (l) or the Ind1 -Pak1atan question, on which opinion 

h a been eztre ely dlvlded, and (2) of the Span1ah que tioa, on 

vh1ob th e rly unanimity ha8 gr duall7 degenerated. 
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Having an lyzed the U.N. performance with primarily 

the interests at stake 1n mind, let ua turn to the second pheae 

ot this analyaia that I mentioned: an analysis according to the 

degree of tension involved, the degree ot explosiveness, the 

degree ot threat to the peace. 

You will recall, again, that 1t was assumed that a 

tbre t to the peace would be the most difficult probl m tor the 

United Nations to deal with bee use it would requ1r action by 

the Secuz-itJ Oounc11, subject to the nveto.a Let us see what 

ha1 actually happened. 

There have been five CS) oases of the twenty (20) 

that I have been talking about 1h1oh involved op n warfare: 

Greece, Indonesia, P est1ne, Korea and Kashmir. What has been 

the perform nee? The Security Council h s invoked Chapter VII 

1n onlJ two (2) oases. Most people are aware or the Korean 

case, but this was true also ot Palestine. Chapter VII is the 

chapter under which binding deoisione were to be maae and aano

tione might be employed. 

In all or these o sea I think that the U.N. ha• 

proved a useful instru.ment tor obtaining and analyzing in

formation whiob bore on the situation. While you may not ay 

that this was very important in the actual 1'1ghting, n verth -

leas it v a a significant contl'ibution in connection with Greec 

and 1n connection with Korea, as you recall, to get the taote 
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ocuratelyJ to get the tact 1n form that would be s nel'&l.17 

acceptabl to the worldJ and to get them quickly. You ma7 re

memb r the 111-tat d Lytton Oommi aion which att mpted to g t 

the taote in connection with the chur1an situation in 1931--

and whiah took prox1mat ly s. y r to return With th 

information. 

Anoth r point is that th United Nations oalled for 

non-military sanction in two (2) of the five (5) case , or in 

4~ ot the oaoee. Theoe Here conomio e b rgo s in oonneotlon 

with Korea nd Greece. 

Th U.H. sponsored military anct1on in only one (1) 

cas J that vas Korea. But most p opl forget that it attempted 

to pply milit ry sanction in connection with Paleatine--and 

t ilecl. 

A ce se-f1re w achiev d, with u •• 1atance, 1.n 

every lnglft -o-ne- ot tihe-e -tl (5) !taia-t-i-0ne. 

Furth rm.ore, rr.1. observ rs (some ot you have erved 

in that capacity) have been utilized to help ntorce c rtain 

agreements in very on or the cases, or in 100- of th m. 

Fin 117, aettl ment was detinitely achieved, with 

u •• aas1 tanoe, in one (1) case--Indon iaJ partial settle

m nts hav been achieved in connection with Pal st1n , Xorea 



• 

and K ahmirJ and a virtual settlement, a !! facto settlement, baa 

b en achieved in Greeoe. 

Again, you have to ask yourselves the questions What 

do these figures dd up to? Perhaps the moat interesting tact 

1a that 11 or this ot1v1ty, with respect to a1tuat1ona that 

were "'hot," took place in spite ot the fact that Chapter VII 

was virtually inoperative. The Charter provision with respect to 

a ed fore baa n v r been put into effect. Yet, you have all 

of this activity to which I h v e referred. 

In exercising its v rioua tunotiona, the u •• waa 

naturally moat successful in g tting the faots--and, in con

nection with this, in furnishing observers as enforcement in

struments. The U.B. was le at successful in mobilizing eoonomic 

and military support for its pol1o1es. 

How, I would like to go t o the third aspect or thi 

prol>r em th t r want ~o aeal wttti: brt n-y, to ometh! ng 

about the connection between the u •• and certain non-U.B. 

organizations. Although I know that it is goin g to be dealt 

with by Bllother speaker, I think it would be a peculiar form 

ot D1Jop1 not to a y something bout it in this connection. 

One or the first questions vh1ch one is 1no11ned to 

ask 1 1 How important has the U. N. been as compared with 

these other rrang ment , thee special non-u •• arrangements, 

regional and otherwieet 
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One measure ot this 1a that, by my count, only eleven 

(11) contentious questions h v b en dealt with entirely outside 

th u. • , as oompnred w1 th the twenty ( 20) which I ha1/e been 

talking about. Those leven (11), to name them br1efl7, have 

involved the poet-war aettlementa oonoerning Germany, Au tr1a, 

Japan, Italy, Finland, Bulgaria, Hungary and Ruman1a . Aside 

rrom these poat-war settlements, there are the problem or 

Indo-Chin nd two (2) Latin American bouts: Cost Rica ve. 

Nicaragua and Haiti vs. the Dominican Republic. 

Of the e, the peaoe tM aty questions were dealt with 

by th Oouno11 or Foreign M1n1st ra and other Allied groups1 

Indo-Chlna, just r oently by an ad boo conference ) and the --
Latin American -question , by the Organization ot American States. 

Notice that N.A.T.O. 1 nowhere mentioned her • 

One shoUld al s o point out t hat, of the twenty (20) 

disputes dealt with by the U.R., only four (4) were also con

sider d by non-U.N. organisations as well as the u. • Those 

were Korea, Be~lin, the Italian colonies and Trieste. Ot those 

1'our (4), only B rlin and Tries te were dealt with pr1mar1l7 

outside the U.B. 

There are two (2) other questions which were dealt 

with outside the u.1 ., but not by org n1zationa1 the Anglo

Iranian question and the Anglo- Egyptian question. Th y were 

dealt with by d hoo negotia tions, most of hich w re bilateral . --



Thi eana that of the total thirty-one (31) queat1ona 

which I have mentioned eo fa~, only fourteen (14), or slightly 

leas than half, wer dealt with chiefly outside the U. I •J and, 

ot those, only ten (l), or approx1mataly one-th1!'<1, w r 

handled by standing international organ1sat1ons. 

One can also a kr Were the disputes handled outside 

th O.N. more significant? Were they more important than those 

dealt with ineid th u •• ? 

Here, I have never discovered set ot scales that 

would balanoe this kind of thing. one Ca.Q weigh on one side the 

major non-U.H. questions (I would select Germ ny, Austri a , Japan 

and Indo-Ohina) and on the other side, I think, an equally 1m· 

pre iv array of iaaues under u •• jurisdiction (Kore , Indonesia, 

Palestine, Ka bmir, the Italian colonies and Greece). 

One is also inclined to aeka Among those major ques

tions, we.s the degree or suooess e-xp- 1"1.emred -in -reeoi-ving the 

tension involved any greater outside than inside the U.N.? 

In what we may oall the major non-U.N. oases ther 

are virtual settlements regarding Indo-Ch1na and Japan, but no 

meeting of minds yet among the major disputants in connection 

with GermMY and Austria--although there has been progresa. 

Am4>ng the majo~ U.N . questions, a final settlement 

h s been reached on Indonee1 and th Ital1an colonies; 
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partial settlements on Korea, Palestine, Greece and Kashmir. 

Benoe, I think you can a 1 honestly that th action 

taken on thes two oategories--outaide and inside th u •• -

have met with approximately qual suoo ss. 

ow, I would like to sum up. Having combed thJ.a ex

perience, wh t answer do we find to the question a t ~orth at 

the outeet--What are the principal strengths and w akne ses of 

the u. • as an instrument or u.s. policy? 

First, there is the matter ot membersh1p--part1oularly, 

its scope. Th U.N. is, Without question, the most univer al of 

all international organizations and, therefore, 1nolud e the 

major countries whioh have been involved in the issues which I 

h ve been talking about. bather they are Soviet or non-Sov1 t. 

ant1-oolonial s woll ao colonial, the more important powers 

tend to be in the United Bation•--not all of them, but most ot 

them. Thu .~ it !! a ready forum for n gotiation to th xt nt 

that oonditiona xi.at which are oonduoiv to negotiation • 

• A.T.o., on the other hand, would not have been a suit ble 

forum for negotiation on e1th r the twenty (20) d1eputea 

handled inaid the U.N., or the leven (ll) dieputee dealt with 

outside the U.N., since its m mbersbip does not include the 

principal countries involved in those questions. 

vL the other band, you will have to admit that the 

organizations or 1"110re limited membership (such a9 N.A.T.O.) 
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are for the most part (and th1a does not include all of them. 

suoh as the League or Arab States) based upon a highe~ degree 

ot consensus and mutual confidence than the U.R. Therefore. 

I think they oan be said to be better foundations £or stronger 

defensive, oonomic and political arrangements than can be ex

peoted under the United Rations. 

Furthermore, if you look at the membership question, 

the U.H. membership is so extensive, so all-inclusive. that 

ther are many stat s {such as Yemen end a few others that I 

oould mention) which are so uninterested, so ill-equipped, and 

so ill-informed on thee questions that they are apt to act 

rather irresponsibly on many of these issues. 

Then, too, we finally have to remind ourselves on 

th membership point that th re are twenty-one (21) tates at 

the pres nt ti e whioh have appli d for admission to the u.»., 
and are till on the outside looking through th knothol b -

cau o they have be n blocked by on or more of the great pow re 

in th s cur1ty Council. 

Another qu stion is the matter of the degree ot 

authority which the U.N. can wield. It would seem to be a 

strength of the United Nations that it can virtually take any 

action that its more influential members want 1t to take. You 

hav only to look at the Korean situation and the "Uniting ror 

Peace" re olution, which reoognizes th authority of the General 
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As embly to call tor any kind of action (including m111tar1 

ction) by n more recommendation, to aee how flexible the sy t 

1 • 

If ou agree, a I think we must, that Communist ex

pansionl m ie th principal threat to world peace, today, it 1 

1nterest1ng to recall that eleven (11) of the tw nty (20) polit

ical queations dealt with within the U.N. involved the struggle 

to bold bacy the Communist tideJ that in soven (7) ot thos 

lev n (11) oas s, or 60~, I think you can honestly ay that the 

U.R. made a1gnifioant contribution to containing the Communist 

thre t••port1cularly regarding Korea, Greece and Iran • 

Yet, the U.&. policy procoss shows u certain unde

niable w a.kn ss a. First, there i the fact that the U.N. cannot 

issue binding decisions axoept under Chapter VII of th Charter. 

The faot that the mombers are not legally bound by U.N. ~ecom

mondation nllowa them to be quite irreapono1bl , to vot for 

r solut1ona which th y hav no r l intention of nforoing, as 

h ppenad to som xtent in connection with Korea. 

Fi nally, ther are no strong and certain sanctions 

b hind U. B. policies. The Organization still has to depend upon 

ad hoc appeals. Yet, I w nt to remind you again that this ma1 --
be remarkably suocesstul it given the right circumstances, as 

in connection with Koroa. 
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'!'here 1 still anoth r aepeot--and that 1• the deoision

making proo a. Here, I mean particularly th voting prooe •· 

You recall that the veto, as a problem of voting, was originally 

thought of not a a strength or aa a w akn sa but aa neoesaity, 

a rerlection ( s I said befor ) of the ba io political situ tion 

and the preponderant milit ry might of the great powera. 

Sinoe that time, many observers have considered it an 

advantage that s curity questions might be t en to the General 

Ase mbly, in which deo1s1ons could be made by a m r two-thirds 

majority of those members present and voting. This raise th 

quest i on of weighted voting because, as you know, there is no 

formal system ot weighted voting in the Assembly. Russia has 

th same vot as Luxembourg or El Salvador. Yet, we have to 

reoogn1z th t th re is a kind of informal, unoft1o1al weighting 

by the very tact that the great powers neoessa~ily !nfluenc the 

policies of the lasser power • To cite only one exam.pl 1 We 

could c rta!nly not have foreatall d tbe Chinese OommWl1St rep

res ntation question unles th r were informal weighting. 

Regardless of this tact, however, it is still a disadvantage not 

to have the roal differences among n tions reflected automaticallJ 

and consistently in th decision-making pr ocess. The pr sent 

informal system never works the ame w y twice, and I think it 

is seriously distorted by th r ath r unpr dictable and in quit

able action of th blocs of smaller power , particularly ot th 

Latin-Am rionn and Asian-Arab Blooa. 
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One l68t point I want to discuss deals With the tre

cuent complaint tha t international organizations suoh as the 

U.N. are overly legal1st1o and moralistic erforts to banish 

power polities . The first reply to this complaint is that 

po er is a s essential to pol1tios aa energy is to the human body. 

To try to banish power from politics is to tell th body to stop 

living. To use another anatomical analogy, balance is as neces

sary to power politics as be.lane among the organs and gl nds ot 

t he body. If the white oorpuscles begin getting out of hand, the 

reds do their damndest to restore the balance. If tbe~e is any 

iron l aw of politics, this is it, and it applies to every organ

ization I know of, including the U.N. 

All one oan expect of an international org nization 

such as the u •• ie that it may tend to maximize the non-violent 

means used in this balanoing prooess and minlm1ze th v.iolent 

ones. In answer to those who complain that the tim -honored 

t~obn.iques o~ d1pl.omaQ3" ha e ~een displ aced by the bloodless. 

ascetic m ohinery ot th u •• , one has only to trace a ~ingl 

decision, such as that which aide-track d the question ot 

Chinese representation, to appreciate the tact that diplomacy 11 

the lifeblood of the U.R.--only it is more intensive than ever 

before e1noe it must juggle sixty different nation l interest• 

t once. 

In closing my remarks, if one can squeeze out ot all 
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ot this a tew drops of wisdom perhaps they are theses I think 

that the United Uat1ona cannot be hail~d as our aavior or con

demned as our nemesis in any wholesale fashion 1th respect to 

every question. I think it can more aptly be likened to large 

ocean liner, and, like such a liner, it can acoom~odate more 

passengers nd encompass a larger va1'iety of activities than any 

smeller vessel. But it is not self-sufficient. It cannot, for 

example, defend itself from a strong attack, and, th refore, has 

to depend upon auxiliary ves els. 

In th final an lysi , the U.N. is only one of many 

ways to get from wher you are to wh re you want to go. Its 

use 1n any ep o1f1c instance dep nds upon one's analy 1 of the 

special oharact ristica govorning each ai~\:.ation. On this 

matter, I think I can do no better than to quote Abraham Lincoln, 

who wrote in 1865: nimportant principles may and must be 

.flexible." 

'l'hank youl 
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